
Creating Extraordinary Dreams With Ordinary 
Budgets,  Be Creation Is Making Waves

Respected Los Angeles creative boutique BeCreation, LLC is proud to announce 
the inclusion of five new artists/projects: Carrie Ca$h, House of Vibe Allstars, 
Quiet As Kept, The Delirians and Soul Nana

In the vain of Fight Club meets Kinky Boots, Carrie Ca$h is a psychologically thrilling 
short film about a timid man struggling with his alter ego, a drag queen.  Emmy 
nominated Fern Champion is on board as casting director for this amazing project. 

Chali 2na’s (Jurassic 5/Ozomatli) supporting band House of Vibe has been dubbed, by 
some, as the West coast’s version of The Roots.  These All Stars can be found every 
Wednesday night at Harvelle’s in Santa Monica.  Depending on the night this fearlessly 
experimental collective give off a strong Robert Glasper project type vibe, west coast 
style.

The Independent feature film Quiet As Kept is in preproduction preparing to launch their 
buzz trailer and indiegogo campaign which includes cast members Jensen Atwood from 
Noah’s Arc and Janora McDuffie from Grey’s Anatomy.  It’s a film about family, the 
secrets that break us and the love that makes us whole.  Tyler Perry has nothing on this 
family drama.

What happens when James Brown and Bob Marley collide with a young latin band?  
The Delirians, are born.  Under the management of Philip “Fish” Fisher (Fishbone) and 
Enterwerks Entertainment Group these young men are preparing to release their next 
album.

Representing Ghana and Cali, Hip Hop Artist Soul Nana is making waves with releases 
like “Illegal Alien” and “Dedicated” from his upcoming album Planet Afrika.  Soul Nana. 
the son of Rim Kwaku Obeng, a famous West African drummer who played for Fela 
Kuti, is continuing the legacy and leaving his own mark on music.

BeCreation, LLC, would also like announce the upcoming launch of their revised 
website and plans to expand its production and design services, to include training and 
personal consulting.  Founded in 1998, BeCreation, LLC works within the entertainment 
and small business arenas, providing branding, social media marketing, web design, 
print design, and video production. 

Even with sites such as Lynda.com and totaltraining.com there is still a need for 
personal instruction and overall guidance, in order, to wade through the wealth of 
information available online.  So BeCreation, LLC is offering their years of experience 
and knowledge to, not only their clients, but to the general public.



“BeCreation has had the opportunity to work with outstanding organizations such as 
EMI Records to radio personalities like Shirley Strawberry and startup business owners 
like Sandy Dailey of Sandi’s Cobbler Cups,” said Vonyse Reeder founder of BeCreation, 
LLC.  “It is always a privilege to build an idea from the ground up.  In 2013 we look 
forward to exploring new territories and developing new ways to give our customers the 
attention they need and the quality they deserve.”

To learn more about BeCreation, LLC, click here.  Become a fan on facebook by clicking 
here, and follow us on twitter.


